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Aber Oratorical
Record Group
University Loses
Central Board Names
Degrees and Teaching
Entrants Tryout
On Ihree Games |
Receives Work
Certificates Are Given
By January 15
To Open Season!
Nineteenth As Opening
Here in FERA
Autumn Quarter Grads
Date of Song Contest
New Students May Sign for Contest
By Seeing Dr. llenrlkson
At Early Date

Golden Bobcat Contest Here Brings
Financial Snceess Bnt Two

Others Drop Money
Number Employed Doubled
This Quarter; Payroll
Twenty-one Students Receive Diplomas As They Complete Aber oratorical tryouts must be
a net profit on one game and a net Groups Must Submit Names of Selections and Competing
Remains Same
made by January 16, It has been an
loss on two others were revealed when I
Members to Virginia Bode by Fifteenth;
College Careers; Business Administration School
financial reports of the Grizzlies' first
nounced by Dr. B. H. Henrlkson, de
Leads A ll Departments in Number
Two hundred eighty-six students two basketball encounters were made
Cups Are to Be Awarded
bate Instructor. The oration must be

Eighteen Bachelor of Arts degrees and nine certificates of qualifica
tion to teach were granted 21 students at the close of fall quarter.
The business administration school led all departments and schools in
die number of graduates, with five students getting degrees. The
English department followed w ith*
three.
One student received degrees in both
German and Latin. Five who received
degrees also won certificates to teach.
One of the degree winners already
had received an LL.B. degree and was
given a B.A degree with law as bis
major.
The students who received degrees

Social Service
Work W ill Be
Aim of Group

Johnson, Martinson, Svenson

George N. Stephens, Missoula, chem
Are Officers; Tascher
istry: Arthur a Caven. Miles City,
Sponsors Club
economics and sociology; Edith L. A t-■
klnson, Havre; Dorothy Douglas Leon-1
The Social Service Administration
ard, Missoula, and Caroline F air Mc
club, a new campus organisation
Daniel, Butte, English.
whose membership is limited to stu
Mary Taaffe Corette. Butte, French;
dents interested in social service work,
William Charles Bell, Missoula, geol
met for the first time Tuesday night
ogy; Elisabeth Emma Kllemann, Great
_
_
. . ..
. In Craig hall. The purpose of the
Falls, both German and Latin; Alvin,
, - ,
____ . , , .
,
.__ meeting was to elect officers and disCUfford Johnston. Missonis, lawi
“•
.
. ..
.
. . .
,
. . .
._.
_ cuss a field of campaign for the wln(Johnston already had received an | 4_____
te r quarter.
t.i . r degree); Rita Maurlne Mercer,
Margaret Johnson, Monarch, was
Missoula, library economy; Leonard
elected president of the club. Miss
J. Kuka, Havre, physical education.
Johnson Is a senior In the psychology
David Shaw Hannant, Hardin; Ken
departm ent
neth Wesley Hutford, Missoula; Ells
Jean Martinson. Missoula, the newlyworth Gerald Nelson, Missoula; S ta n -. , —
, T , . elected vice-president. Is a Junior in
ley 0. Snyder, Great Falls, and Leland
jthe economics departm ent
A. Story, Winnett, business adminis
Arthur Svenson, Newark, New Jertration. William Asblock Brown, Hel
Isey, is secretary-treasurer. Svenson Is
ena, LL.B.
la senior in the economics departm ent
Certificates of qualification to teach
_ .
.
_
Besides the officers, the members of
were given Robert James Brown, Mis- .
^
^
Qay,ord BarnhllIi Mts.
souls, who had a major In chemistry
soula; David Smith, Missoula; Kathand minors in mathematics and Ger jryn Pinkerton. Great Falls; Frances
man; W. L. A Calder, Jr., Billings, Smith, Miles City; Hansl Stein Its.
major in English and minors In French pjjjjagelphla, Pennsylvania; Maybelle
and history; Mary Taaffe C o rette,L rickso|)i B]llingB. AjuH Evana,
Bntte. major in French and minors I*
an(1 fro th y Sheets, Butte.
Spanish and history; Eldon Coney,
Through the sponsorship of Dr. H ar
Missoula, major in chemistry and old Tascher, who has done consider'
minors in biology and German; H lz a -1 , ^ 80Cia, servlce work_ lhe cIub wlll
beth Emma Kllemann, Great Falls. L |Q con8tant louch witb advancemajors in Latin and German an? ® to* L e n ts being made In this field. The
ors in mathemaUcs, history and Eng- organlzatloD> which wlI1 meet periodlclish; Leonard J. Kuka, Havre, m ajor
to maintain a professional
In physical education and mlnoni in I we„ M an lnformaI characler ,n ,u
history and zoology; Dorothy D o u g l a s : ^
Leonard, Missoula, major in English
__________________
and minors in business administration
s a
and home economics; Caroline F air
McDaniel, Bntte, major in English a n d ;
.
minors in French and history, andj
Olga J. Wlk, Kalispell, majors In
_________
French and Latin and minor In L,
,
„ . . . _..
_ __ , . ,
Forestry Publication Congratulates
Anderson on Football

Edition of News
Letter Published

Revisions Made
j
q
j
p
I
I n Student I j O O K

J

went to work today on FERA campus public by Athletic Manager Kirk Badgwritten out before presentation.
At the end of last quarter 19 stu projects. Their work Includes all ley. The report covered the GrizzlyThe song contest between fraternities, sororities and the Independdents had signified intentions of enter types of small jobs which will yield Poison. Grlzzly-Hamllton and GrizzlyBobcat_____
games
ing the competition. New students, them an average of 30 hours employ Golden
___ _____
ent men and women will start during the half of the Grizzly-Normal
however, may enter but they must ment each month. They will get an
The Grizzlies made money on the college cage game here on January 19, it was decided by Central board
tryout at the same time, the final date average of approximately eight dollars game they lost to the Bobcats, but lost L a recent meeting. Fraternities and the Independent men are exbeing the same for all entries. Those and fifty cents for a month's work. $64.40 on the two games they won from
^pected to enter quartettes while the
entering now are requested to see Dr. The number of workers Is nearly Poison and Hamilton. The Bobcat
Isororities and Independent women u »
double that of last spring, although the j game showed the following receipts,
Henrlkson immediately.
j to have their choice of either quar*
Those who bad signed for the con monthly payroll remains the same— Paid adult admissions, $121.47; paid
tettes or trios.
high school and state university stutest at the end of autumn quarter are $2,355.
Three winners will be selected from
All FERA assignments made this dents' admissions, $118.75; grade
Phil Brown, Bill Browning. Howard
1both the men’s and women’s divisions.
Fogeisong. Louis Forsell, William week will last one quarter, but the school basketball players, $4.70 and
T
fT V I
- T6T7
These will compete in the finals on
Glltner, Nell Heliy, Harry Hoffner, Deans’ council, which directs the Fort Missoula admissions, $2.40. Re
A ll 1 l C K e t W e l f !March 2, the winning group in each
Marselo Mario, Clyde McCall. Joan work. will meet to confirm or recon* ceipts totaled $247.32.
_________
division being awarded a cup. These
Morrison, Edwin Muttz, Tom Ogle, slder the appointments a t the begin Guarantee costs for the game were I
i cups are to go to the winning organ!William Olson, William Shallenberger, ning of each month. The FERA per $ioo for the Bobcata and $86 for thej Interfratern ity F ails E ffort! zation each year, three successive vicPaul Sherlck. Carroll Speck, Harold sonnel Includes almost every student tesms of Coster coonty high school
T n EV.r/’o
tories being necessary to obtain pert o r o rcc n c u u u io n
Stearns, Lee Stone and Wyman Zach who worked last quarter and 80 new and Missoula county high school, who
manent possession. In the event of
workers.
played In the preliminary game; offl-|
In Theater
ary.
this happening the A. S. O. M. will
Students
who
have
not
yet
learned
it
clals,
$16.00;
ticket
staff,
$16.60;
ad
Of these, three hare participated In
purchase a new cup to pnt In circula
Negotlatlons for reductions in the tion for the competition.
former years. Zachary won the con they have been given work should see vsrtlslng, $2.28, and federal tax, $11.06.
test last year with his oration, "Amer Timekeeper Phil Roberts today, the Expenses totaled $233.91. The net ater prices for university students
Groups Urged to Compete
profit was $13.38.
were deadlocked and the project tabled
ica's Costly Heroes,” and OUtnsr I Deans’ council said.
Every organization Is urged by CehThe Hamilton and Poison games | until May as a result of a conference
placed third with "The Passing of In-1 The present number of employed
to par'
dlvlduallsm.” Joan Morrlaon was the students—286—is an Increase of al- were played during the same evening, held with Will Steege. division man- ,tra* board and tbe
otber member of the trio entered In most one hundred per cent over the Receipts were; Adnlt attendance, ager of the Fox-West Coast theaters,rtleipate as It will create interest
last year’s competition.
original number last spring, when 167 $19.20: high end grade school attend- by student representatives before the Iamon* university students as well as
|end of the last q u a rte r.' R e p re se n ts;amon* lhe resIdents of M1**oula’
The late Professor William M. Aber students were employed. At that time, anoe. $7.96. Total receipts. $27.16.
Expenses were: Guarantees of $35 lives of Interfraternity council. Pan-j
set aside a fund of $1,000 for the estab- the average pay was $16. The present
and $25 to Poison and Hamilton, re- Hellenic council and the Independent Duff, A. S. V. M. president, said "The
llshment of the Aber Memorial Ora- average pay Is nearly nine dollars,
success of this contest will decide
torlcal prizes and from this fund a
The stale university was corn- specllvely; officials, $15; ticket staff, gronp were present.
Pointing ont that the theaters were jwhether or not the competition is to
cash award of $25 is made annually to mended last spring at the national $6.56. Total expenses, $81.55; net loss.
bound by an NRA code provision pro- 6e<:ome a tradlUoIL “ eTery
the winner. The second prise Is $16 FERA meeting because the average $51.10.
---------------------------| hlbitlng price changes, except upward j P a l p a t e s it Is sure to be a success.”
and the third award is $10.
pay was cut down and more studenta
n
.
i
t
t
T
Howard
Onlllckson, president of Inter-! The groups entering must submit
In addition to Zachary and Glltner were given Jobe. Since th at time, the
fraternity council, said Steege ex Ith* nam“ ot UMrtr choaen son*a “ d
the other winner last year was Grant pay has been reduced again and a proH r
pressed the hope that the represents-!0,6 nam“ of the P*05** rePreaenUl1*
Kelleher of Butte, who placed second, portionate increase haa taken place in
r
tire8 would meet wIthhlm
lQ . o ^ i t h . m to Virginia Bode, secretary of
the number of students employed.
time In May with the hopes of Ironing Central board, by the night of Jan
Some students now earn as much as
$16. while others earn very little If Former Lertarer, Now In Germany, out the difficulties. “I can see no uary 1 ’
Writes to Forestry students
reason why the proposed price reduc-l E te r n i ti e s and sororities will be
I they do not complete the hours of
Uon cannot ultimately be worked out,” Irednlred to aln* thelr eternity and
work specified.
Druids, forestry honorary society, Steege Is reported having told the re p -1sorority songs, while the Independent
| men and Independent women will sing
held the first meeting of winter quar resentatlves.
state university songs or any Montana
ter a t the home of Wilbur Chapin I
Code Denies Reduction
song. Doff said that the groups can
Wednesday during which time the For
esters’ Ball was the main topic of dis The governmental code provision i bring their own piano player if they
binds
the
theaters
with
a
clause
denyW{
Sb but It is not required. The judges
cussion. Chapin and Jack Shields
to , differentiate between
, log
, the right
„
. . . . for the contest will be picked from
Survey Shows 21 Per Cent Ticket* to Jaseha Helfets Recital were hosts of the Druids.
Dr. C. A. Scbenck. formerly a visit- cla88es of people> 11 ls ^ P 01**1 b y | local people and faculty members,
Increase Over Figures
j
0 b u ln mble By s tudent*
tog lecturer In the forestry school. I
*
i
'
Those '• ‘“ “ J 0 be i»dses will be r Made Earlier
i Dr. A. H. Weisberg will deliver the writes a letter to the forestry school tempted project There is no provision | „ounced a t a later date,
made for lowering prices. It Is said.
“ -T "!
Schedale Arranged
Isecond of a series of lectures 4>n mu- St least once a year. Dr. Schenck,
Steege told representatives that as
.
Better times for state university gfCal forms in Main hall auditorium whose home Is in Darmstadt, Germany,
'Ith e master agreements are drawn up! A 8chedal® «f t te dates 0,8
graduates were reflected in a survey Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. These ls an authority on world forestry
I In September, nothing can be done j"
sing fo ows.
issued Thursday which showed that Jlectures are Intended by Dr. Weisberg and formerly a Druid active. A letter | . . . . . . „
_
. _ . Janaary 19, Kappa Delta, Kappa
, . .
. .
,
.
,
until that Ume. The present agree7S per cent of the graduates during
acquaint and familiarize students received
from Schenck a short tim e,
t
Wea for a mlntmum
Kappa Gamma and Sigma Kappa; F*b1933-34 were employed. This figure I with various musical phases which ago was read In the meeting. T h e |fl( w ^
fQr theater„ ahowing (lrs, ruary 9, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu,
represented an increase of 21 per cent j wjjj enable them to derive greater letter received from Schenck gave a
, ____
and Sigma Chi; February 16, Delta
over the previous tabulation made two | benefit from the Community Concert complete survey of what he has been
^A dm itting that the enterprise was at ? “ n,na’ D<dta
months ago. The survey was madej series which will present Jose Iturbl, doing during the past year. Schenck
j am Gullickson
in i _ said.
... It ilooks
^ v . Delta and
Kappa
a standstill,
_____
_ . Alpha Theta; Febat the President's office.
j renowned pianist. January 26, and sev- was last on the state university
rnary 16, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma
as if our plans will have to wait until
The alumni included tn the survey eral others of repute in the concert campus during winter quarter of 1932.
(Kappa and Delta Sigma Lambda;
the new theater agreement is drawn
graduated In August or September, | field later in the quarter. No charge
The Druids were Introduced to Tom
,, _. . ,
.
.
- .. . February 23, Alpha Phi, Alpha Delta
up. ’ The Independents also decided I Pi ilnhft
* Phi’ H
_ ^m an
* .IndAMnflMt
a
. .
1933, or March or June, 1934.
jg being made for Dr. Welaberg's series Rowland of the United States Forest . a .
. t
Pi, Alpha Chi
Omega
and Independent
„
...
_ . that It
'
„
tt was best to let the m atter slide.
"When this survey was made in No- J^t lectures. Townspeople as well as Service, who was one of the first
women; March 1. Sigma Alpha BpMovement
Started
vember," the report says, "52 per cent students are cordially invited,
Druids initiated in the days of the
Movement.S tarted
siion. Alpha Tan Omega and Inde

Greek Council

Is Frustrated

Druids Hear Letter
rom Dr. bclienck

Large Number

O f Graduates

Weisberg Lecture
Sunday Afternoon

Are Employed

The forestry school news letter was
by Jack Buckbous, newly
Any students desiring tickets for the ranger school. Rowland gave some of “The morement was started last pendent men.
Iappointed editor, Just as examinations of the 1933 graduates were engaged in
full time work as compared with 73 Jascha Heifetz violin recital in Helena, his reminiscences of early days at the quarter when organizations represent- The finals will be held March 2.
Rvr AfTvl*»tipTln<1vlw*re *ettlnf under wajr ,Mt duart«r per cent at the present time. Last January 16, may obtain them from Mrs. forestry school.
[ ing the student body gave vent to the Central board has also decided that
A l l l l C l l t U U U .J jThe letter gave Leif Anderson credit
----------------- ---------feeling that some reduction should be the A S. U. M. carnival would be held
»
for his work during the last three year, 18 per cent were continuing their Charles F. Deles, secretary of the Miseducation,
while
a
t
present
11
per
cent
soula
Community
Concert
association,
Denise
Duncan,
Billings,
who
was
{made
in pricee. At that time. It was spring quarter instead ot winter qnarBoard Passes Three Amendments;years as an outstanding guard on the
are taking graduate work.
upon presentation of other activity detained due to Illness of her mother, generally understood that Steege was ter, the date when it was held last
Concerning Monogram
G rtyly football team.
"It
should
be
noted
that
the
11
per
tickets,
is
expected
to
return
to
school
Friday,
empowered
to make the redactions, year, because dates for winter quarter
Awards Here
! The news letter is published twice a
cent who are continuing in college are ■ — —- — — ■
■ --------------Several plans had been submitted to are crowded. A definite date haa not
..................
.quarter—six times during the school
pursuing some specialized graduate | t\ t
1. •
TV
.
.
/ " 'l l •
E. K. Taylor, manager ot the Fox- been set, but members of Central
Throe amendments were made o n !year—and Is sent out to graduates of
Wilma, but he advised the groups to board agreed that the carnival would
the M book concerning athletic awards !the forestry school. Buckhous said work, such as medicine. It does not J \ |
delay
action until they had seen be held the first part ot next quarter
appear that many of them have been |
__
at an Athletic board meeting held Jan-i that the letter is a summary of all
Steege.
' oi on the night ot Aber Day.
uary 8. A committee of M. H. Mo- the important events that occur tn
Several students on the campus have
---------------------------Collum, alumni member of Athletic' and around the forestry school as well
_______________
{stated that the soldiers were given[ „
.
.
30 per cent to be without employment,
board, and AI Heller, Twin Bridges,:as plans for the future, thus acqualnt' ”.
• •
r>r'i
libow Gckete for 20 cents but no army | f 1*011 t~I01* A C C G O tS
appolnted by Kenneth Duff, A. S. U.ling graduatee with happenings in the this number has been reduced to 16{
Dean Seaman Grants One o Clock Permission to Co-Eds; officials at Fort Missoula could be
per
cent
in
the
present
survey.”
M. president, submitted the amqnd-{school.
reached late last night for confirma
The report shows that degrees were
Piano Novelty to Be Highlight
m enu to Athletic board.
i The graduates were also notified
tio n of the rumor.
The amendmenU are as follows:
:that Paul Bunyan wonld visit the cam- conferred on 120 men and 111 women,
committee
in j
a total of 231 diplomas granted. ln<
_
.
.
,
,
,
, ,
, ,
.
, , , , The
mv w
u u u u m that
u u . »haa
» been
.... m
1. That a player be required to fin- i pus February X.
January, as the report was being j Several new features have been planned by the lawyers in an ettort I barge 0f , b e movement consists o r
ish a season in football, basketball or I
---------------------------made. 18 men and 11 women, a total | to make the 1935 Barristers’ Ball the best attraction in years here at j Alex mewett, Butte; cregg Coughlin. Two Stories Contributed to Local
track for credit toward a varsity le tte r; n _____ / /y . . „ „ 7 - _
69 graduates were teaching; 72 men the state university. The dance will be held Friday, January 18, at [Butte; Fred Moulton, Billings, and!
Magazine by Renowned
with the power, of the Athletic board P o rtra its o f O u tsta n d in g
Montana Novelist
and
26 women, a total of 98, were em-1 j},e £[^5’ Temple, and will b e the occasion for the twentieth anniver- Jerry House, Helena
in mind. Recommendation is in addlP sy ch o lo g ists R e c e iv e d
_________
At the Interfraterntty council meet-1
ployed full time In work other than* flrjr ot tbe admittance of the law '
tlon to section V, Caluse II, which con-------------Ing
where
the
conference
was
dls-|
Editors
of Frontier and Midland
cerLs awards for major sporU.
| Psl Chi, national honorary psychol- teaching; 11 women were married; 16 school to the Association of American Law School association who Is In
cussed,
other
business
Included
the
hxave
recently
accepted two stories by
men
and
12
women,
a
total
of
26,
were
11>aw
schools.
charge
of
the
dance,
stated,
"This
2. An addition be made to section V,[ogy fraternity, has received 12 pictures
yesterday, the twentieth anniversary year's Barristers' Ball will be the best appointment of a committee for the prank B. Linderman. One of these
clause III of M book which concerns [of eminent psychologists in this coun- continuing their education; 8 women
annual
Interfraternity
ball.
Members
|
wni
appear
In
the spring Issue of the
freshman awards by cause that a par- ■try and will frame them tor hanging had part time employment, and 16 men |0j t |le ]nw 8Chool’s admittance to that we have ever staged. Los Smith and
of this committee are Jack Couglll, I nterary magazine. "Lousy Hank," the
ticipapt may receive only one numeral in that department. The pictures came and 18 women, a total of 31, were not; roup waa celebrate(li ttnd the Bar. Milton Anderson are working on a r
rioters' Ball is held each winter quar rangements for their piano novelty, Conrud, chairman: Jim Meyers, D rum -L ory selected for the forthcoming
award during the time that he has as a result of written requests from working.
Twenty-six per cent of the 231 grad ter in observance of that event. The and that feature will be one of the hiond; Art Kuhlman, Miles City, and !„umber of FVontier and Midland, la the
freshman standing In the university, the Psl Chi chapter. At the present
uates
were
thus
employed
a
t
teaching,
1
true accouut of a plot to wreck a Mon
first dance was held in 1915, and since many highlights of the evening. Late (Tom Judge. Great Falls
This does not exclude au upperclats-;time, the members have received aupermission granted by Dean Sedmanj
--------------------tana mine. Llnderman's clever style
man who is in attendance at the state [ewers from all but one to whom they and 17 per cent were employed full >then, the dance has become the only
of narrating how the disaster was
i l l ?
time in work other than teaching. This [all-school formal given on the campus. will popularize the dance and will add |
university for hU first year.
Lent requests.
to the success of our plans."
\Ur» uYCXlXCil IS rCOiurvu,
Inverted is typical of the northwest
8. Recommended that additions be | The portraits are now in a local art total was 73 per cent. The rem aining: This year, with the introduction of
27
per
cent
are
taking
post-graduate
This
function,
which
ta
the
first
at-1
In
Missoula
B
r
o
a
d
c
a
s
t
{stories
which never fall to interest
new
features,
the
dance
promises
to
, made to the by-laws, section V, clause shop being framed. They will be
-------------■subscribers of Frontier and Midland.
reach the height of Its oxlstence. Deau traction on the winter social calendar, |
11 of M book that a sophomore and {placed on the walls of the classrooms work or are not working.
has
proved
successful
already
from
the
[
'
Stories
I
Like"
is
the
name
of
the
The
other
Linderman story which
Harriet Rankin Sedmun has granted
junior receiving a major sporu award in the psychology department for the
KOCH SPEAKS AT MEETING
1 o'clock permission to the co-eds ot standpoint of ticket sales, and the 1radio program featuring Dr. E. Doug-1 will be printed In a later issue of the
or awards will receive one sweater a >purpose of acquainting students with
-------| the school who attend the danco. One lawyers havo urged that all students ins Branch, who speaks frbm station, magazine is entitled "Yong See.” This
year in accordance with his sport pref- the eminent leaders in the field and
erence and that all seniors making •stimulating interest in the study of At a meeting of the Society of Amer- of the features ot the evening will be who want to attend, make arrange-1 KGVO in Missoula each Thursday | short story, taken from Montana hlslean
Foresters
last
Monday
evening'a
piano duet uorelty by Los Smith, menls to buy tlcketB Immediately be- from 1:30 to 1:15 o'clock. Dr. Branch i lory, concerns the anti-Chinese agitamore than one major sport award will psychology,
Elers Koch, acting regional forester in [conductor of the orchestra which will enuse ilioro are not many left. A 11m- an instructor In the English depart-1 lion in Butte during early mining days,
receive a sweater as to their sport I
■■
1—
preference and a special award | Patricia McDonald, resident a t North charge of forest management, spoke on play for the dance, and Milton Ander- lied number of tickets ls being sold L e n t, Is managing editor of Frontier: Frank B. Linderman Is one of Monto students, and most of these have and Midland, leading literary quarterly tana's best known authors. He resides
sweaUr with Insignia of all th tlr[h a ll last quarter, haa moved to Los “Sustained Yield Posslbllittee of Re- son, a member ot the orchestra,
of the northwest.
{at Flathead lake.
glon One.”
Bernard Allard, president of the been purchased.
awards on It.
Angeles with her parenU.

j published

j

— -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j

j

OV0ltl0S^ features to Llimax

Lawyers’ Gala Formal Event!8*;

Linderman Tales
For Next Issues

Page Two

THE

MONTANA

Friday, January 11,

KAIMIN

Tree Choppers Prepare for Invasion
Former Student
Of Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue
And Wife Write
Outstanding Book

d|j

call from a Roundup Romeo. John
Compton telling the shacksterB of his
rise to Harvester fame. Hazel H arp
e r s burnished copper coiffure. Jane
Boden on the library steps a t 8 A. M.
Chief Push Lloyd Hague Appoints Twenty C om m itted
Jack Rose and Lew Demorcst doing
a two-mile In the snow. At last a
T o Handle Plans for Annual Ball
Colin Clements’ Novel Is Praised
In going to and tro each day,
coon-skin coat on the campus.
By Newspaper; Bated Highly
A lot of folks I see;
And if all of this is refined, why is
As Crime Puzzler
Preparations for the arrival of Paul Bunyan and Babe, the Blue Ox,
And when I lamp some costume gay a college cpurse?
Or bits of female frippery
who are going to be in attendance at the Foresters’ 1935 annual baflp
Or spot some smoothy College Joe
Colin Clements, ex-1916, and his have been started. Lloyd Hague, Missoula, chief push of the baU, has
Whose tie or coat’s In on- the know,
wife, Florence" Ryerson, have written
appointed 192 forestry students to act on 20 different committees|o
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
a novel, "Shadows,” which, according
The dull and drab monotony
as to properly prepare the men’s gym-*—
to the New York Times, is one of the
Of
books
Is
quite
relieved
for
me.
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
naslum for Paul and his favorite ox, Bob'Hamllton and George Neff. '%
"Tired Business Man’s Library of Ad
Decorations
This week finds a lull in social ac
Committees in charge of this year’s
This week’s nominations for the sin tivities in the fraternities, sororities venture, Detective and Mystery Nov
Decorations, Jack Buckhous, Pets
ball are—Chief Push, Lloyd Hague;
.............. ...... Editor
gular honors of rating as Picturesque and residence halls on the campus, and els.” The idea of the library Is a selec
COLIN RAFF_____ ____
Peterson,
F
orrest
Bauer, to m M ite ®
....Associate
Editor
assistant pushes, Tom Brlerly and Wil
TOM WIGAL.______ __and Perusable Pretties and as worthy the social calendar is marked by no tion of 16 novels with the purpose of
..Business Manager
GORDON N. CUNNIFF.
fred Dresskell; walking bosses, Ed ell, Bill Trosper, Louis Forgey, Gene
members of Clothes Horses Local No. organized entertainm ent for the stu providing escape literature for those
Payne,
Dan
Nelson,
Donald Whltesing!
Dobrlnz and Mark Lawrence; finance,
1 go to:
dents. With a little more than a week who are weighed down by the cares of Dick Gallup; property, Joe Wagner BUI Hamilton, Lester Reese, Ralph
business.
Rosemary Reldy plus fur coat.
of winter quarter behind them and no
Hansen, Mike Hardy, Robert Healyg
John David Waite and brown check plans for this week, students are look Colin Clements enrolled in the uni and W alter Shaw; ticket sales, George Matthew Heaphy, Raymond H eckeifl
The Idea versus the Coy Employer
Roskie and Jack Price; favors, Bob
suit.
ing forward to the beginning of the versity In 1914. After spending three Myers, A. D. Stephenson, Lester Kail- Arnold Heldlng, Robert HUeman, Bert
Throughout the nation thousands upon thousands of college seniors Theresa Saltero and a wine colored social activities here which open next years here studying English and dra
man, Stanley Miller and Millard Edg- Hurwltz, Stanley Hnser, J. W. Johneye the June Commencement services with dread, bemoaning “ these knitted stunner.
week-end.. A gala season Is In store matics, his parents moved to Seattle
on, Jr., Leon Johnson, Emerson Jones,
mond.
times which try men’s souls,” fearful of what the future holds. Despite Junior Campbell in a blue sweater this quarter, with the Barristers’ Ball where he finished his education.
Wood butchers, Leif Andersen, Hub Horace Jones, W alter Keithley, Tom
During the war, Clements enlisted
reputed to be J. Clute's.
opening the calendar, and Foresters'
Kerin, Alton Knutson, Roy K orkalis’
the ballyhoo of the New Deal that the depression has long since slunk
Zemke,
Jake
Berg,
John
Bosseler,
Amoretta Junod in a fur-pocketed Ball, Co-Ed Prom, the Outside Enter and served In the Y. M. C. A. service
around the comer, employers still display a deplorably reticent nature creation.
Julian Domlnek, Francis Malone, Dick H arry Lee, Dwight Lohn, Donald
tainment programs and Masquer pro In Rumania and Turkey. After the
and continue to frequent other rendezvous than college campuses Leonard Nelson attired in a brown ductions following in a crowded quar war, he came out with a lieutenancy. Nelson, Winston Smalley, Gwynn Gage, Lynch, Jam es MacLaren, Henry Mc
Call, Hall McClain, Tom McKee, Bob;
He saw his chance to see the world Edwin Donovan, John Allport, Melvin
with pleas of “Won’t you come and work for me?” However, an lastex job.
ter.
McLaughlin, BUI McLure, George
while he was abroad and did not re Akin, Don Axlund, Clarence Blehl,
article from the optimistic pen of John R. Tunis in the current Review
Mahrt, Phil Muchmore, Vernon Nafus,
turn with the rest of the officers but Tom Campbell, John Castles, Joe
Prattle of the Prophet
Uarrigap-Crutchfleld
of Reviews shows a glint of the legendary silver lining in the cloudF rank Nelson, Myers Nelson, Reuben
'Tie better to have loved and lost—
traveled in Europe before he returned Clemow, Gene Cox, Joe Crlsafulll, W.
Kathleen Harrigan, who was grad
specked horizon of unemployment. “Jobs await those with ideas,’ aye, far better.
P. Cunningham, Fred Currie, George Nelson, Bruce Newton, BUI Ogg, Vin
to this country.
cent Pendleton, Bob Peterson, WilUaa£
uated from the state university In 1933,
claims Mr. Tunis.
In ye fraternity house, he who
Upon his arrival in this country, he Dlckman and Dean Doak.
and Mulford Crutchfield, who was
Check room, Harold Lewis, Dick Peterson, Foster Polley, Joe Pomaji^
joined the Little Theatre under one
A dearth of competent men to fill a myriad number of jobs exists packeth last packeth least
(Continued on Page Pour)
graduated last June, were m arried In
Hlnman, Kenneth Lewis and Arne
even in these days when employers everywhere are turning wage seek Ye beste cure for love at first sight Billings Sunday, January 6. Mrs. of the first founders of the movement.
Nouslanen.
Is anothere looke.
ers away with the excuse that business conditions do not justify addi Distance lendeth enchantment; ’tit Crutchfield is a member of Alpha Phi He toured the United States and be
Bartenders
came so proficient in the theater that
sorority. Mr. Crutchfield Is a member
SNOW SHOVELS
tions to their payroll. But to the individual who can convince a pros easier to love a girl well off.
he was appointed m anager of the Lit
Bar, Bill Wagner, Norval Bonawitz,
you do not enjoy cleaning your walks,
pective employer of his value and his capacity for making the business Scrubbing floors be a kneesy job. of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. The tle Theatre In Pasadena where many Leonard Noyes, Lloyd English, Robert If
after a little snow, drop in and let m
couple will make their home in Mis
demonstrate the new railroad type snow
horizon brighter for the boss can name his own salary, says Mr. Tunis.
of our present day movie stars got Coombs and H erbert Wheat.
shovel. No obligations.
soula.
Interesting Statistics
their start. While In Pasadena, he
Transportation, A1 Campbell, Leon
He cites as an instance, the man who applied for the job of sales
Barthel Hardware ;
Number of freshman men taking R
started w riting and worked for most ard White, Ralph Dobbs and Charles
man for an oil burner corporation. This fellow visited three friends 0. T. C., 423.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
PHONE M U
of the leading film-producing com Schramm.
who had purchased the burner, and obtained their viewpoints on the Number not complaining, 21.
Kay Thrailklll and Dorothy Root panies as a scenario writer. His suc
Music, Jack Oliver.
were Monday dinner guests a t the cess in this venture turned his atten
company’s product. Then he visited six friends who had purchased Number born on farms, 21.
Electrical experts, Jam es Hennings,
tion to writing plays, several of which Ed Simons, Fred H aller and J. R.
rival burners. After that he went to five people who still used coal. Number of students asking for an Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
WE DO YOUR
Bernice Luedke was a Tuesday din
The result of all his investigation he incorporated into a report which Increase in funds for student union ner guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma have been produced In the Little The Jannson.
building, 5.
atre of Pasadena.
Signs and paintings, Lou Demorest,
stated that he had made the study to satisfy himself as to the product Number whose' parents are million house.
While working for the movies, he Joe Swan and George Brooks.
TO PLEASE YOU
and that he could enthusiastically recommend and sell it. One man out aires, S.
Wednesday dinner guests a t the absorbed all the jargon and the ef
Tickets and programs, Walton
of 70 applicants and he was the only one with imagination enough to Number of students who think bio Kappa Kappa Gamma house were Ber fects of the film colony which he has
Petsch and Wesley Harden.
warrant employment. Too, a. college dishwasher sold the idea of tak logical and physical science and hu nice Hubert and Dorothy Root
used as a basts for many of his novels.
Meeting places and special features,
Thursday dinner guests a t the
When the now famous Anita Looe
ing the inefficiency out of soapsuds and dishpans and ended up as a manities are good courses, 20.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were novel, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” George Gable, John-M orrison, Arnold >aaia>aaaaa»saaaaaaamsao k
Number of demented students, 20.
Bolle,
Dick Williams, Vernard Erick g
partner in a restaurant.
Betty Robinson, Mary Kohn, Helen was first published, Colin Clements
son, Jack Miller, Bob Lumby and Steve
When scouting for ideas, a study of the business in which you are
Norris and Betty Hazen.
Ode to a Residence Hall Omar
Immediately started his work on the Wilkie. Music stand, Howard Welton,
interested will be of the utmost benefit in landing the coveted pay- Oh ecstacy of pork and beans and Thursday dinner guests at the novel, "They Do N o t”
James Nash, Ted Falacy, Julian
Kappa Alpha Theta house were Gladys
mush
check. Trade journals, chats with salesmen aiy but two of a host of
Professor Scheuch, an intimate
Staffanson, Jean Paul, Jane Leonard friend of Clements, Is the owner of one Scheytt, John Doering, Jam es Doyle,
And
succotash
and
Ice
cream
and
other
information sources. Imagining different ways of doing things instead
Leslie Ellingson, Henry Eschwig, Rob
and Bernice Hubert.
slush
of the first copies of this book in ert Farm er, Milton Garrison and Bud
of the traditional approaches often prove to be of tremendous assist No crlm puffs, steaks or cherry pie
Helen Huxley entertained the alum which he dedicates it:
January 18,1935
Vladlmiroff.
ance.
nae chapter of Sigma Kappa Tuesday Dear Prof:
wonder what the Dieticians
1 o’clock Permission
R
anger's
Dream,
Cliff
Pool,
Wesley
evening at the chapter house.
However, even -with the job obtained, the employee should not Think Khayyam.
I don’t suppose you ever dreamed of Pickens, Maurice Walworth, Ronald
Ruby
Blckle,
Lucille
Nichols
and
it but the stories you used to tell of
assume that he can stop dealing in ideas. On the contrary, it is just
Betty Cummings were Thursday din Booth Tarklngton and George Ade W atters, Billy W atters, John Isaacson, | Tickets Now on Sale
as necessary to concentrate on ideas after he has the job as it is for Pity the man behind the plough
George Christensen, Welby George,
He must go home and milk the cough ner guests a t the Alpha XI Delta house. made me want to be a w riter Instead
g
A t the Law School
the graduate to keep educating himself after he leaves college. The And push the hay into the mough
The Mothers' club of Sigma Nu fra of a bond salesman, or an automobile Jam es Gervaglia, Horace Godfrey, Jess
v™
employee with ideas is the one who takes the ladder of success in stride And then go back and eat his chough. ternity will entertain with a card party salesman, a hotel-keeper, or any of Grantier, Fred Graves, Fred Griffin, 8
Friday night a t the chapter house.
just as he triumphed in the quest for the job originally.
the things God m eant me to be. You
Wednesday dinner guests a t the Phi have only yourself to blame.
The columnist wishes to extend
8
apologies to the maintenance depart Delta Theta house were W alter Hill
"COLIN CLEMENTS."
Give Us a Lift, Please
ment for beefing about the library Bob R lckert and Charles W hittiaghtil
His newest novel, "Shadows,” Is a
At the first of every year business becomes slack for everyone in clock not running. Upon observation Stuart Volkel was a Wednesday story of Hollywood and how pictures
we discover th at It had moved three dinner guest a t the Alpha Tau Omega are made. The action revolves around
the community, and the Montana Kaimin’s advertising department
house since Tuesday’s issue. How time house.
a Hollywood tnovle company th at is
Confidence in Our Team’s A b ility !
suffers as much as any unit. Merchants in Missoula who have been flies’
Frances Manley, Glendive, has re in Russia on location. In the role as
generous during the early months of autumn and winter find that they
turned to school this quarter and Is
School Spirit Galore!
characters are several members of the
have to cut down on their expenses, and usually advertising suffers The Barristers' ball will soon be along residing a t the Alpha XI Delta house. former Russian nobility and as many
Bernice Hubert was a Tuesday din
Odds, soup and fish, oh brother
under the first cut.'
of the new regime. With love entangle
ner guest at the Delta Delta Delta
ments and professional rivalries, the
Every businessman and.merchant who advertises in the Montana Tts a sight
house.
They say.
Kaimin naturally expects his advertising to bring results. He wants to And whilst the lads in caudal raim ent Eugene Bolllngton was a Wednesday book moves into one motive after an
other
for a murder. It happens when
know if his displays are being read — if the students at the state uni
dinner guest a t the Sigma Chi house.
fling
the supposedly screen version of a
versity are aware of his offers, and if a question remains in his mind The diz2y women round ’em In a ring. June Eldrldge and Ann Carey were firing squad tu rn s out to be the real *w:-^s-»a{>a«»^»K»a»»a«»»m »B4j«»»a«««aoo4xx»o»»oo»cse>e
he is likely to devote less space and money to the college paper. In We shall be jocund with the fruited Wednesday dinner guests a t the Delta thing. Then the scenario writer, who
Gamma house.
grape
that respect, the state university students may help the Kaimin, them
is an am ateur detective, solves the
Denise Flint was a Thursday din
I hope I get to go by Jing.
mystery by a new method, but not
selves and the merchants with one little sentence when they buy an I may.
ner guest at the Alpha Phi house.
until many other sudden m urders take
article at a merchant’s store. Tell him, “ I read about it in the Kaimin.”
Kathleen Tubbs and Helen Perry
place.
Most of the students here visit the business section of town one or
were Delta Gamma dinner guests
Our Contributors’ Column
Speaking of the book, the New York
more times during the week, and they usually stop in at some store Dean Sedman Is quite strict, God wot. Wednesday.
Times says, ” ‘Shadows’ should be ju st
Marjorie H arris, Jean McKenzie and
to buy something they need or want. For you who are in doubt as Dark scheme, deep plot.
the thing for the tired business man
to where to buy, we suggest that you follow the Kaimin display adver 'TIs the veriest school for sternest Marjorie Ensteness were Tuesday din or for anybody else who likes a wellner guests at the Delta Gamma house.
virtue.
constructed crime puzzle.”
tising closely. These ads will instruct you where to buy and how to Declares that it is not
get the best bargains for your money. You can save money by shop Watching maidens when the eve Is
Corbin Hall
Marshall Tucker was a Sigma Cht
ping through the pages of the Kaimin before your trip to town, and
fine.
Gladys Huston was a Wednesday dinner guest Wednesday.
you will find that the bargains and values offered you there will satisfy Ah but I have a sign
luncheon guest of Annette McDonald.
Tis very sure she watcheth mine.
Ada Wood of Stevensville was a
you in every respect.
—Bill Blaskovich.
visitor a t Corbin hall Thursday.
The merchants need your patronage, and the Kaimin needs your
The
Dean Sedman was a Thursday
support. Remember, then, the next time you go shopping for your
Sayeth the Sage
luncheon g u e st
First National Bank
wants, read the Kaimin pages. Find the best bargains there, and when If she wants to play and sing,
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
you make your purchase, let them know the Kaimin guided you to It’s time to go.
North Hall
NATIONAL BANK
If o’er your watch she's lingering,
that store.
Mrs. J. Powell, Deer Lodge, visited
IN MONTANA
It’s tim e to go.
her daughter, Shirley, at North hall
If she wants your crested ring
Wednesday.
P rat house pin or anything,
A Tradition in the Making
Betty Parker was a Wednesday din
It’s time to go.
ner guest of Phyllis Jones.
For Your Next Haircut
Central board has started another plan by which it hopes to stim
Speak 12:16 where is thy sting?Mary Lou Hay was a Wednesday
— Try the —
ulate interest among the students of the state university so that they If she sweetly says to you
dinner guest of Ruth Klopfer.
have ambitions outside the academic and social life of the school. This Stay a little longer, do,
Hazel Nystrand was a dinner guest
newest plan is a singing contest between fraternity and Independent Get your hat and then sklddoo
of Nlta Pittman Wednesday.
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
groups, and there are two cups to be awarded to the winning men’s It’s time to go.
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was
SPON & EDWARDS
a Wednesday luncheon guest.

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in

Society

Dry Cleaning

M issoula Laundry

|

BARRISTERS’

1

BALL

Beat the Orediggers!

T h e M o n ta n a P o w e r Co.

O ur M ost
Popular
Hose!

“GAYM ODE”

Semi-Service

Stockings

Trail Barber Shop

group and the winning women’s group.
Fraternity sings are practiced at many of the other schools in the
country, but so far as we know this is the first attempt of its kind here
at the state university. The plan, as it is being worked out, seems to
carry many possibilities and a chance for success, but it requires the
full co-operation of the students and the groups who will compete.
Under the present plans, different groups will sing their fraternity
songs or songs of the university between halves of basketball games,
and the best three in each of the women’s and men’s contests will be
selected for the final judging. In the final contest, judges will choose
a winner in each division to be awarded the silver cup of first place.
A three-time winner of this cup obtains permanent possession of it.
Around the campus one hears faint and violent denunciations of
this plan, but it seems that many of the students are in favor of the
competition. Why not give those students a chance? In the past many
attempts to create interest and enthusiasm were booed down before
they received a fair trial. Let’s be lenient about this project — let’s
give it a chance to prove itself. And we have no doubt but what it
will prove popular and lasting among the traditions of the state uni
versity.

We notice where some Egyptologists
unearthed a flapper more than 6,000
years old. Well, even a dead one will
make a man dig down ju st the same.

i

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

A Thought for- Co-Ed Some Weeks
Hence—
It’s a wise man who has chosen all
his dates carefully.

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

GARBO

2 FEATURES

In Her New Triumph

“ Father Brown Detective”

Seen by an innocent abroad—Ninneris Barristers contemplating a whis
tle-wetting wassail next week. Elennor
Lux and Kathryn Albee respectively
garnering jewelry from Jack Terrill
and Stan Winn. Babich, Cosgrove aiid
lllckson reputedly displaying an in
terest in the Park Tavern. Spurs
promenading in their rah-rah hats.
Bear Paws minus said regalia. Gus
Hellbronner and Lynn Brnnce denying
being out amongst ’em. Peg Carpenter
pleasantly surprised by a long distance

“The Painted Veil”

“ The Tombstone Terror”

STARTING .UIDNIGnT SHOW
SATURDAY

STARTING SUNDAY!

WILL ROGERS

JOE E. BROWN

, — In —

“ The County Chairman”
Only the World’s Finest Attractions
I’lny This Beautiful Theater

—in—
“ The Six Day
Bike R ider”

10c and 25c

7

9

0

Ask to See the New Shades!—
They’ve earned their popularity.!—
. the way they look and wear, yet
represent remarkable savings per
pair! Full fashioned, pure silk leg,
French heel, and cradle sole! Re
inforced heel and toe; mercerized
garter top!

Taupe Beige
Smoke Brown
Jungle
Briar Brown
Brown Taupe
Dust Beige
Honey Brown

J. C. Penney Co
Missoula, Mont.
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TH E M O N T A N A

.Grizzlies Start Title Defense

Versatile Sharpshooter

Against Orediggers Tomorrow

KAIMIN

Grizzly Coach

Page Three
Leads Grizzly Club

Explains Stand
On Subsidizing

(Invading Miners Bring Veteran Aggregation to Campus;
Satisfactory Combination Eludes Lewandowski;
Brown Out W ith Back Injury

Women’s Athletic Group to Award
Letters; Telegraphic Swim
Meets Are Next

Bernard Oakes Distinguishes
Self at Mentors’ Meet

Montana Grizzlies defend the state basketball title for the first time
in twelve years Saturday night when the Orediggers invade the Grizzly
lair with a strong team, intent upon returning to the ore pits with a
bear skin. The Miners come with an aggregation of veterans, their
team being composed almost entirely®------------------------------- -—----------------of men who played last year, although .— — —
It is rumored that a t least three of j|
SjD O Vty V c T ltS
their best players ot the past season ,
are not in school.
I —— — —
Start TIUe Detense
Montana Mines will invade Missoula
The Grlislies are starting defensive- Saturday to engage the Grizzlies in the
ly, now retaining the state basketball Matter’s first defense of their state title
title which Lewandowski'* men j " on lMt y«ar The Mines have played
snatched from the Bobcats who had 18everal good teams this year including
held It for twelve years. Coach Lew- 018 New Yor* Globe Trotters, Montana
audowski is unable to decide who Is s ta te and independent teams around
m start in the game Saturday as he j Butte. They also are to meet the Inhas not yet found a combination which termountain Panthers before they
fjl^v. m a highly satisfactory manner. come her* fa *er to avenge the two set•"There is no doubt that there is *] backs received last year,
wealth of good material,” he stated.
The Mines have lost several ot their
“among the 18 men on the squad. Even
after a successful scrimmage against last year's team but have a group of
the freshmen, who hare a very good youngsters built around Bill Walsh,
club. I am unable to decide which 8 feet 4 inch veteran center. They
players should work together or should extended the Globe Trotters and played
the Bobcats one of their closest games
compose the starting lineup.
“I can name those who will play, of the current season.
o-o
bnt I can't tell when. Each member ot
Interfraternity basketball will start
the squad will probably get to play at
some time or other.” Those listed on next Tuesday with the Independents
the squad who will be ready for acUon and the Phi Delta battling in the
at any time Saturday night are Wadell, opener. In the series last year the
Hileman, Heller, Holloway, Rhinehart, Independents dropped out and formed
MacArthur, Keithley, Stevens, Mitchell, a league of their own. They are plan
Biastic, Conklin, Rathert, Lodmell, ning to combine all the players and
Noyes,' Emery, Free bourne and Hearst. give the fraternity teams a real battle
Brown, main scoring man ot experi for top honors.
o-o
ence. has been warned not to play Sat
One of the intramural sports that
urday night because of a back injury
received in the second Washington draws a lot of Interest during the win
game dnring the vacation. His condi ter season is the bowling league. Last
tion may alter enough to permit him year there was a drought on entrants
to enter the game although it will be, and the teams beeeeched the faculty
at the most, for a very short time. Karl to enter a club. After a few games
Conklin is somewhat handicapped by were rolled the rest of the league
a weak knee which was injured in wished they never had thought of the
idea. The faculty members were Just
high school competition.
too good for the college boys,
Miners Are Strong
o-o
The Miners, with a squad composed
The Montana Slate Bobcats are fac
ot several veterans and much new ma
terial. come to Missoula after playing ing their most feared opponent this
a double-header a t Butte against the week-end when they face the Utah
Intermountain Union Panthers. Coach Aggies in a two-game series at BoteCharley McAuliffe has had trouble this man. The Bobcats have their best
year finding capable sharpshooters team since the days of the Golden
to fill the gaps left by Ray Gallant, Bobcats. Coach Dyche has the toughErick Erickson, Toby Tobin and Jere)est team in the conference to beat In
Mnrphy, all of them regulars last the Utah Farmers. They have beaten
season. The team is now built around the best teams in the west in their
Hammond and Poole, forwards, and barnstorming tours.
o-o
Powers, center, and is rounded out by
In the wake of the recent meetings
two newcomers, Ahders and Broder
on
the
subject
of
proselyting athletes
ick, who play a t the guard positions.
The Miners showed power in the comes the announcement that Harvard
first game of the season, losing a fast had secured the services ot one Dick
contest to the strong college Bobcats, Harlow as their head coach with more
who have issued a warning that they liberty than any other coach in the
are out for the state hoop title. In history of the school. Harlow was the
the second game, the Orediggers were former coach a t Pennsylvania, Colgate
nosed oat by the traveling Harlem and W estern Maryland where he
Globe Trotters in a game that showed turned out consistently good teams,
o-o
Coach McAuliffe plenty ot material
Closely following the appointment
among his men.
Freshman players will stage a game came a denunciation by the Harvard
against Fisher-Kraabel starting at Crimson, student publication, th a f
6:45 o'clock, in order th at it will not Harlow had always been associated
interfere with the University-School of with schools given to proselyting and
that the appointment was one that was
Mines game.
In spite of the six successive drub in direct opposition to the stand taken
bings handed them during the holi at the coaches meeting by William
days, the Grizzlies are still full of Bingham, director of Harvard ath
fight and spirit and are ready to play letics.
o-o
until the final gun. The combinations
According to the Chicago Bears, the
are not working as smoothly as could
be expected later in the season but the New York Giants pulled a "sneaker"
team will give a good account of Itself on them when they were beaten, 30-13
according to Lewandowski.
for the pro league championship. At
Last year the Grizzlies won by scor- the end of the half the Bears were
ing 46-38 and 47-37 in the two games | ahead. The field was frozen hard and
traction was difficult. When the call
played.
was sent in for the teams to appear
for the second half, the Bears trotted
out on the field, supremely confident,
digging their cleats into the frozen
ground.
o-o
A short time later the Giants danced
lightly on the field with tennis shoes
Bay “Feet" Lewis Will Supervise
replacing the time-honored cleats. The
Sports Program Arranged
I Bears laughed but the Giants got the
At Fort Peek
last laugh when the shoes supplied

In New York

B i n . h il l m a m - GuAao
This Grizzly basketball are will be
In evidence tomorrow evening here
when the Grizzlies entertain their
School of Mines rivals in the first state
hoop clash of the season for the state
university squad. II lie mini has been
used as guard and forward this year,
being outstanding at scoring and de
fease.

League Schedule
Is Full As Clubs
Round Into Shape
’hi Dells, Independents Will Open
Hostilities In Interfraternity
lfoop Tournament

Interfraternity basketball competi
tion will be under way again Tuesday
night when Phi Delta Theta and the
Independents open the schedule at
30 o'clock and Sigma Nu and Delta
Sigma Lambda tangle at 8:30 o'clock.
The defending lltleholder, Alpha Tan
Omega, does not play until Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock when It meets
Delta Sigma Lambda.
The completed schedule follows:
Tuesday, January 15, Phi Delta Theta
vs. Independents, 7:30; Sigma Nu vs.
Delta Sigma Lambda; 8.30. Thursday,
January 17, 7:30, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon; 8:30. Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Saturday
morning, January 18,10 o’clock. Alpha
Tau Omega vs. Delta Sigma Lambda;
11 o'clock, Independents vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa.
Tuesday, January 22, 7:30, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi; 8:30,
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Wednesday, January 23, 7:30 o'clock,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Sigma Kap
pa; 8:30, Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta
Sigma Lambda. Thursday, January
7:30, Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; 8:30, Sigma Chi vs. Inde
pendents. Saturday morning. January
20, 10 o'clock. Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Alpha Tau Omega; 11 o'clock. Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Sigma Lambda.
Tuesday, January 29, 7:80 o'clock,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Delta Theta;
8:30 o'clock. Independents vs. Sigma
Nu. Wednesday, January 80, 7:80
o'clock. Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Sig
ma ,Chi; 8:30 o'clock, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tuesday, February 5, 7:30 o'clock.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega; 8:30
o'clock, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta
Theta. Wednesday, February 6, 7:30
o'clock, Independents vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; 8:30 o'clock, Sigma Phi Ep
silon vs. Sigma Nu. Thursday, Feb
ruary 7, 7:30 o'clock, Sigma Chi vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa; 8:30 o'clock, Phi
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Nu. Saturday
morning, February 9,10 o'clock, Alpha
Tau Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
11 o'clock, Delta Sigma Lambda vs
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tuesday, February 12, 7:30 o'clock
Ray "Feet” Lewis, former state u n l - ! ^ M ed tractlon to *lv®them * 30' 13 Independents vs. Alpha Tau Omega;
8:30 o'clock, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu
yersity football and basketball s ta r ,lwln and the league championship,
Wednesday, February 13, 7:30 o’clock
recently has been appointed director of I
recreation at Fort Peck and will have
Harry Adams, director of intra- Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha Ep
charge of the activities in the re c re a -|mural a thistles, has a varied program silon; 8:30 o'clock. Phi Sigma Kappa
| to amuse those who do not participate vs, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Thursday, Feb
tlon hall at the dam project.
One of his first assignments will be in any of the major sports. He will ruary 14, 7:30 o’clock. Sigma Chi vs
supervision of an intramural bazket- held a meeting of the managers ot the Alpha Tau Omega; 8:30 o’clock, In
ball league, with teams entered from different groups to determine whether dependents vs. Delta Sigma Lambda'.
various divisions of men employed at or not there will be a bowling league. Saturday morning. February 10, 10
Fort-Peck. A basketball court Is be Also on the program are hockey, o’clock, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma
ing constructed in the recreation hail weather permitting: free throw con- Nu; 11 o'clock, Delta Sigma Lambda
Ibere and play will begin as soon as tests and the M club tournament cf vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Tuesday,
February 19, 7:30 o'clock, Sigma Phi
wrestling and boxing.
that work is completed.
Epsilon vs. Independents; 8:30 o'clock
o-o
' Under the auspices of the Fort Peck
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Washington
State
has
asked
for
a
la v iu o u v u
oassociation,
f l o w w u u u , two
in u
b
u u u b
recreation
skating
rinks and two toboggan slides are now b°zing team to Invade Pullman Janbeing built at the townsite.
I “ary 14, to compete with their best.
8NKLL CALLED TO TEXAS
Lewis, who was graduated from the i
Invitation came on too short
Professor I lampion K, Snell loft
physical education department here in not,ce and nolhl11* definite has come
1830, starred a t center for three years j01 ll- 11 1* l>°P*d tt,at the 0,f8r v lll early Thursday morning for Dullas,
on the Grizzly football team, playing h»'d K°°d unt11 aPrln* when the unl‘ Texas, where lie was called due to the
under Major Frank Mllburn, who pre -jver"lt>’ ubwnptaM will have been de serious illness of an. aunt. Professor
Snell traveled by train to Butte, from
coded B. F. Oakes as head coach here, termlned.
where he planned to travel south by
In addition to winning three letters
In football, Lewis also was a regular
Sterling Stapp is In a local hospital airplane if the weather permitted com
m erdal flying.
guard on the Grizzly! basketball-team, recovering from an illness.

Coach Bernard F. Oakes returned
last Friday after attending the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic association
as a representative of the state uni
versity. Coach Oakes distinguished
himself during the round table ses
sions of the 250 college athletic men
tors by his defense of subsidization.
During Ills speech, he explained that
he was not In favor of athletic scholar
ships, but did believe that while
schools had athletics and no scholar
ships, that the evils of subsidization
C A P T A L H C L L E p - CCHTCP
would continue. Woalthy alumni would
One of the most consistent scoring
always enable worthy athletes to at
tend their alma maters to the mutual aces of the Grizzly team, Captain Hel
advantage of both the athlete and the ler will lend the attack against the
Institution.
He suggesed that by School of Mines Orediggers tomorrow
means of athletic scholarships that the night when the Grizzlies open their
subsidization would be brought into 1931 campaign to defend the state
the open and was a far more advan hoop title they won last season. HeUer
tageous method of dealing with the Is a shifty floor worker as well as an
problem. The individual would not be accurate marksman, and will be one
starting his college career under the of the Grizzlies’ best hopes for a win
stigma of unfair and underhand meth tomorrow.
ods which would be much fairer to the
boy and a more honest attitude on the
part of the schools.
Subsidization of athletes constituted
the main business of the conference
but few of the deans, athletic directors
and coaches of the 100 Institutions rep Defeat Fort Team In First Shoot
resented a t the meeting were willing
Of Garden City .Series
to commit themselves to an interpre
tation or clarification as to the meanThe university women’s rifle team
ing of the term or would contribute f marked down the first victory In the
sny definite stand beyond a unanimous I Garden City Rifle aasoclaUou matches
show of hands In opposition to "llleglt- Wednesday night by defeating Comimate subsidisation." Z. O. Clevenger, pany B ot Forl Missoula in the first
director of athletics at Indiana, dl- 0f a aeries of matches In which seven
reeled the discussion In which Fielding | teams wm participate.
Yost, of Michigan, Dr. Edwin Fauver
The results of the unh erslty womenof Rochester, Dr. H. H. King of Kan
Company B rifle match are as follows:
sas State, Dean H. L. Sackett of Penn
University Women -P r. S it St. T o u t
State and 8. L. MacDonald of Colorado
Berland
99 89 87 275
State also participated in the attempt
Day ........... .
97 89 66 271
to achieve a uniform expression of
Bonner .................. 98 83 85 266
lentlment on the subject
Kitt ....................... 89 86 80 256
Ruaaeli _____ ___ 96 78 71 245

University Women
Win Rifle Match

Boxing Tourney
Will Take Place
Late in Quarter

Party Will Open
Winter Schedule
For Association

........ 1,312
Company B—

Pr. Sit. Kn. Total
96 97
How ey....... ...... ..... 95 95 76 265
Beach .................... 94 95 66 256
98 98 66 254
Challenger, and Champs Drill Hard Jay
J e n k in s ................ 94 89 65 248
Cnder Instructors to Get
Into Perfect Shape
Total .................... ...................... 1,389
There were a total ot nine girls who
There Is still no definite date set for
shot
on the Women's rifle team, only
the M club tournament but the aspir
ants and champions are drilling hard the five hlgheet counting in the team
every day tor the coming conflicts total.
which will probably be held near the
first part of March.
PBONB 1441
Under the instructions of Cale
RAINBOW BARBER AND
Crowley and Hub Zemke, the leather
BEAUTY SHOP
pushers are polishing left Jabs and
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Monk
right crosses for the coming bozing
Marcelling
Shampooing
exhibitions of the tournam ent Accord
Permanent Wavlag
ing to all interest shown to far in this U.lrr.lU nf ,7 Expert. Llr. ns.4 O p m tm
division last year's champions will
have plenty of stiff competition in re
taining their crowns.
The wrestlers under Couglll and
Fogelaong are grappling their way
into shape. The crop ot wrestling as
pirants keeps dwindling down since
some ot the men who can’t stand the
gaff are dropping out. This should
be more or less of a warning to the
present titleholders.
The fencers are thrusting and parry
ing sword blows whenever they can
find room enough for their movements,
the entire gym being a busy house ot
“Where tbe Gang Meets”
athletes.

I Cigars: Cigarettes |
I Tobacco : Candy |
1 Beer on Draught |

Winter quarter activities for the
Women’s Athletic association will
open Thursday, January 17, when that
group will hold a party for its mem
bers. Letters and other awards will
he given to recipients at that function.
A program of entertainment is be
ing planned by a committee headed
by Betty Gray and refreshments will
be served. Helen Bateman is general
chairman for the party and will be in
charge of the entire function. Other
committee chairmen who will have
part In the preparations are Alberta
Wilcox, chairman of the refreshments
committee, and Thelma Buck, in
charge of publicity.
Late In the quarter, a swimming
team managed by Alberta Wilcox will
bo selected to represent the state unlrzlty in telegraphic meets. All pros
pective members of this team have
been urged to begin training immedi
ately so that the best possible team
may be chosen.
Betty Gray has been chosen basket
ball manager and with Ruby Blckle,
her assistant, will soon arrange the
schedule for games. Intersorority and
Interclass games will be Included in
the schedule. Miss Gray Issued an
nnouncement to all women who wish
to compete in basketball urging them
to sign up Immediately.

D uke university
SCHOOL OF M EDICINE

J. W. HOWARD AUTHOR
OF CHEMISTRY ARTICLE
Dr. J. W. Howard of the chemistry
department is the author of an article
entitled “The Addition of' Chloroform
and Bromoform to O-chloro-benzaldehyde" which will appear in the Febru
ary Issue of tbe Journal of the Amer
ican Chemical society. The paper de
scribes the discovery of 10 new chem
ical compounds. Dr. Howard was
aided In the work by Irwin Castles of
Superior, a senior In tbe chemistry de
partment.

SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Jannary 11 and IS

M
“EYES OF THE JUNGLE”
More Thrills

RUTH ETTING in
“Everybody Likes Music”
“UNTFERSAL NEWS
SATURDAY NIGHT —

.COUNTRY STORE
STARTING SUNDAY, JANUARY IS
For Three Days —

EDDIE C A N TO R in
“ Roman Scandals”
A Glorious Musical Show
Rosso never visioned such beauty as this—
and how you'll howl whon the Goldwm
girls make ruins of Rome—and a wreck
out of Eddie.

“ SORRELL A N D SON”
With H. B. WARNER
Made to Thrill the World Anow
A feature photoplay which deserves your
attention. This b a first run in Mlssoals

DURHAM, N. C.

“Sorrell and Son” WH1 Be Shown
JANUARY 16 and 17
i graduation in four years). The en
trance requirements are intelligence,
character and a t least two y ean of
college work. Including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may
be obtained from the Dean.

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS ALWAYS 15*

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
Now in Progress

COATS and if
2 Price
DRESSES
FUR
Off
COATS
All Other
j
4 off
Merchandise

3

HATS at 50c, 75c, $1

CORNER

CIGAR STORE

'Tn f ElTx q u a e tan ta a nim um d e “
‘
, CKPIT ? NON

Former Athlete
Here Appointed
Recreation Head

■ ECCE DEU5 RAMJJM LETHAEQ RORE
~ h um vique sopora ^
K 5TY61A SOPER UTRAQUE _ J
rJlQUASSAT TEMPORA CUNCTANTIQUE
NATANTIA lOMINA 30LVIT. VIX

O a r U k im . B. 1. Reynold, Totaoo. Compear

E

9 L U R IB U S

W NHM

1 DON’T WRITE" FINIS” TO PIPE 5M0KIN6
^
UJNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED
PRINCE ALBERT.
(ALL THE "BITE" IS REMOVED
_ a AWD ITS MILD AND
MELLOW «•« ACTUALLY
0 \>-rvMAKE5 YOUR
|PIPE TASTE,
BETTER 7

/I
/

^
n a n Of Pfc'NCE

SM O O TH S S T

eV ER Y

BURNS

-— ^

T

'

a

j

THE

NATIONAL

JOY

SMOKE

I
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Governing Council of State University
Hears Recommendations of Corporation

Heads Defensive Ranks

MONTANA

Friday, January 11,

KAIMIN

Communications

Rifle Range Will Open
Students Organize
For Student Marksmen
Cosmopolitan Club'

Editor’s Note:
The Kalmin wishes to state a t this j Group Composed of Those Interested
time
th at the article appearing under
In International Relations
Report o f Alumni Challenge Athletic Field Group Passed
-------------the "Communications” head in last
By Central Board at Close of Year
Tuesday’s issue was w ritten by Dr.
Organization of the Cosmopolitan
Edward Little who, with Dean DeLoss club, composed of students interested
Central board carried on several negotiations during the last week
Smith, is on the organ committee of in international relations, took place
the Student Union building. Dr. Little at the home of the Rev. O. R. Warford
of fall quarter, the most important including action taken on a report
is interested in the purchase of an Tuesday evening, where the members
submitted by the Alumni Challenge Athletic Field corporation. Several
organ for the building which is now met and held their first meeting.
recommendations submitted to Central board by this corporation were
being constructed with space set aside
A great deal of interest was shown
read by ProteBSor A. K. Smith. Ind>
for the installation of the instrument. in the organization and the members
p art the recommendations stated that
planned a social meeting to be held
Little
stated
th
at
he
was
inter
a responsible man be appointed as a
ested in getting an organ,for the state in the parlors of the University church
trustee for A. S. U. M.: that this re
university, and he was also interested Friday evening, January 25. Any stu
sponsible man be appointed a commit
n obtaining the opinion of students dents Interested who weren’t present
tee of one to act with any appointee of
and faculty members on the plan. He last Tuesday evening are invited to
the Student store In discussing plans
has asked th at all those who are not participate in the activities of the club.
with the A. C. A. F. C. for refinancing
Petty mountain Is Goal of Group
in favor of the proposed purchase to
the certificate of indebtedness and r e
Sunday; Anaconda Trip
give him their views. He has offered
port hts actions, but he be given no
Smith to Be Honored
Next on Slate
authority to bind this organization,
Don Holloway, veteran Grizzly guard to explain the necessity and value of
A t Banquet January 30
and that a responsible man be ap
who will see action tonight In the owning such an instrum ent here at the
Working models
pointed to act with any appointee of Petty Mountain, 7,200 feet above sea Grlzzly-Oredlgger basketball game on state university.
Plans
for a banquet to be held Ja n 
level,
will
be
the
first
goal
of
the
the Student store in discussing with
the state university court. Holloway from several organ companies have
the A. C. A. F. C. plans to consolidate Mountaineers in their extensive winter is a pillar of strength In defense and been received by the university offi uary 30, in honor of Dr. Fred B. Smith,
the outstanding notes on the East John sports campaign scheduled for this his assignment will be to stop the scor cials and may be viewed a t the physics executive secretary of the World Al
liance for International Friendship
street forestry nursery, to Include the quarter. The group will meet in front ing of Hammond, Poole and Powers. department.
One of Dr. Little’s hobbies is design through the Churches, have been an
defaulted Interest as part of the new of th e H. O. Bell salesrooms on Hig In which he wiU be complemented by
ing pipe organs, and he has done quite nounced by Rev. O. R. Warford.
principal and to adjust the Interest gins avenue at 6:30 o’clock Sunday Hlleman, Rhlnehart or others.
morning, where they will leave for the
Dr. Smith has had many years ex
extensive work along these lines. He
rate.
mountain
which
is
near
Alberton.
made
out the speciHcations for the perience in Y. M. C. A. work both
Recommend Committee
Dr. Edward Little will be in charge
000 organ a t St. Paul’s Lutheran abroad and in the United States. He
The recommendations also Included
church here, as well as one in Urbana, recently returned from his eightieth
that a committee be appointed to act of the party and has asked th at all Wandering Key!
with any appointee of Student store in members and other students interested
Merrill Receives Phi Beta Illinois. He has used his knowledge trip across the Atlantic and is well
in taking the trip get in touch with
discussing plans with A. C. A. F. C
Kappa Emblem Lost Tears her•e at the state university in a course informed on the present European sit
uation. He will be the principal speak
sound which he teaches.
consolidate the notes of the golf course him. Cost of the trip will be approxi
Ago—Watch Still Missing
er a t the banquet, the place of which
to include defaulted interest as part of mately ninety cents. It will be the
has not yet been designated.
the principal, to adjust the Interest only strenuous trip of the season.
Dr. A. S. Merrill is a Arm believer
Dave Stallcop, '30, a graduate of
The
group
will
travel
to
a
spot
near
rate and to draft a new tentative es
in the old adage, “Everything comes the pharmacy school, has taken a posi
the
base
of
the
mountain
where
they
crow agreement. At the meeting dur
to him who waits.”
CLASSIFIED AD
tion as manager of the Hall Drug com
ing which the recommendations were will take the 11-mile Forest Service
Sixteen years ago while returning pany a t Wheeler, Montana.
TYPING DONE BY BETTY KING,
read, Smith said that the above rec trail to the top of .the mountain. Their from naval service during the war
North hall, third west, room 316.
ommendations would be of benefit to goal a t th at point will be the lookout on the U. S. S. Nero, his watch with a
Paper furnished free by ty p ist
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
the students in that it would make the a t the top. Dr. Little stated th at ski Phi Beta Kappa key attached, disap
ing
facilities
were
excellent
on
the
student investments more secure.
peared mysteriously—or not so mys
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, physics slopes, and th at members taking the teriously—from his hammock his last
professor, was appointed by Central trip would find entertainment in that night on high seas.
sport.
board to act as a provisional trustee
Recently he received a letter from
He advised those taking the trip to
for the recommendations as submitted
a woman in Beverly, Mass., saying that
by A. C. A. F. C. Central board passed use short skiB with metal toe pieces
three years before she had picked up
and
also
one
or
two
strong
ski
poles.
a motion that Smith be relieved from
Other accessories th at will be needed a class emblem in the streets with his
try a Beer that has
voting on the recommendations.
name and the date of his graduation
At a special meeting of Central are flashlights and canvas ski covers
been ,chosen by many
engraved on it, and th at she would
board, a report submitted by the tem for climbing. The party will return
send it to him upon verification of his
because o f its reputa
porary trustee appointed to act on the to Missoula Sunday evening.
Next week the Mountaineers will address.
Alumni Challenge Field corporation,
tion for quality and
He sent the necessary proofs, won
was read. As a result of a meeting of travel to Anaconda to witness and take
smooth flavor.
Shallenberger, Smith and Dr. J. W. part in the^annual winter sports car dering what the pin could be, since he
Severy, appointee of Central board, nival that is being staged there this had never owned a class emblem of
recommendations were tendered to year. At th at tournament, winter th at type. A package arrived duly and
Central board. .Recommendations sub sports will hold sway with skiing, ski when it was opened, out dropped the
mitted to Central board read in part: Jumping, speed and fancy skating, to missing Phi Beta Kappa key, none the
Inasmuch as a certificate of indeb bogganing and a dog derby take the worse for wear. He is still waiting for
the watch, however.
tedness in the sum of $2,000 was, in leading places.
The group will be under the super
connection with the athletic Held, is
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
sued by the corporation to Central vision of Dr. C. B. Spohr and will leave
board. As it carries an interest rate Missoula on January 27, staying
throughout
the
week-end.
of 7 per cent while other obligations

Mountaineer Club
To Open Season
With Long Climb

Beginning Thursday afternoon, Ja n 
uary 10, students who ha re completed
a course in rifle m arksmanship and
who furnish their own ammunition
may fire in the R .O .T .C . range be
tween 1 o’clock and 4 o’clock on Tues
day and Thursday afternoons o f each
week.
Ammunition may be purchased in
the range a t 26 cents per box. Targets
and rifles will be furnished by the
m ilitary science department.
Mary Ann Amundson and Evelyn
Hanson, Forsythe, withdrew from
school but intend to enroll spring
quarter.

Helen L eary/and Dorothy oRffa.
were dinner guests a t the Delta Gsima house Thursday.

JA N U A R Y

SA LE
of Women’s Shoes
.

A ll Late PooularM
Styles
BLACKS AND BROWNS

Muralite and Muresco
Now is a good tim e to refinish your home,
while painters have tim e to do it. Come
in and let us help you plan the new decora
tions fo r your home.

$ 1.95 to $ 3.95
SILVER AND GOLD SANDALS
Reduced to

Barthel Hardware

$ 4.95

Between Higgins Avenue and Post Office

Ask your grocer for

D airyland B utter
Made from Selected Cream

Consolidated. D airies

509 South Higgins Ave.

OGG

SHOE'CO
338 N. HIGGINS

Phono 2977

LOST AND
FOUND

For Real Satisfaction...

of the corporation to Central board
and the Student store carry only a 6
per cent Interest change, and as the
certificate matures January 1, 1926,
and there is no ability on the p a rt of
All minor sports representatives of
the corporation to pay the principal
Thereof, it was resolved that a re  the several fraternities are expected to
sponsible man be appointed a trustee be present a t a meeting In my office
and Becure the issuance in his name Monday a t 1 o’clock for discussion
rules, eligibility and additional
as trustee for Central board,, a new
certificate of Indebtedness from the A. plans for the basketball season, hockey
C. A. F. corporation in the sum of and Interfratem ity bowling. Deter
$2,000, plus any accrued interest, with mine beforehand whether your frater
interest rate at 6 per cent payable nity is to enter the bowling tourna
semi-annually, to mature January 1, ment.
HARRY ADAMS.
1945.
Central board has loaned $9,000 on
I would like to have all basketball
the golf course and there has been
some default in the interest payments suits which are not In use by members
on the note given as part of the es of the basketball squad turned In Im
crow agreement, and as the present mediately. The managers will be In the
escrow deed notes are made out in office a t 4 o’clock every week-day af
the name of Central board, it was re ternoon.
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI.
solved that a responsible man be ap
pointed as a trustee and secure the
All military science students who
issuance in his name as trustee for
Central board a new note to include have uniforms and are not taking mllas the principle the sum $9,000, plus Iitary science this quarter are asked to
all accrued interest, with an interest turn in their uniforms immediately.
rate of 6 per cent payable semi-an The uniforms are needed for othbr stu
nually, said note to mature January 1, dents.
1945, and secure a new escrow agree
ment which shall include a deed in the
Newman club members will attend
name of said trustee for Central board communion and breakfast after 9
and in the name of a suitable trustee o’clock mass Sunday morning..
for the Student store.
These recommendations were read.
Colloquium will meet Monday, Jan
Central board discussed them. All uary 14, at 4 o’clock In the natural
three recommendations were passed science building. Professor E. E. Benand accepted by Central board.
I nett will review a book by Mitchell T.
jFiorinsky entitled, “The Saar Strug|gle.” This book was prepared under
Treechoppers Prepare
jthe auspices of the Columbia Univer-|
For Bunyan’s Invasion sity council for research in the social |
| sciences. Before the review there will
(Continued trow Page Two)
| be a short social session at which re
vich, Phil Preston, William Preuss, freshments will be served. Students,
Norris Quam, John Ranney', Hugh faculty and townspeople are invited to
Rickard, Charles Robins, James Ross, attend.
1
Ernest Samuel, Dick SanderB, Richard
Schaertl, Jimmy Shelton, Donald I There will be an Important M club
Smart, Frank Stanton, Dale Stock, jmeeting this afternoon at 4 o’clock in |
Earl Strubeck and Herrick Swan.
the men’s gymnasium.
Eats, Lester Robbins, Bill Aley, Dick
Valiton, Terrill Stevens, Sol Pickett, I All persons wishing to apply for the
Dutch Erwin, Earl Sparks, J. W. Aug- Imanagership of Varsity Vodvil for 1935
enstein. Bob Moody, Duard Hudson, must turn in applications to Dick
Jack Swartz, Homer Trussell, Frank Shaw or Kirk Badgley before 4 o’clock
Tyro, Richard Varney, John Venrick, ITuesday afternoon.
Bob Walker, Howard Wheatley, James
Whilt, W arren Wilcox, Merlin Young, | All fraternity men who did not have
O. Youngqulst, Jim Zadra, Marvin their Sentinel pictures taken on their
Fletcher, Dwight Atwood, Stanley regular fraternity schedule m ust have
Cram, Reid Hamilton, Alfred Hobe, C. them taken Tuesday, January 15.
R .Kendall, Harold Peterson and How
ard Slater.
Barnard Hewitt asks th at anyone
Any forester whose name does not interested in making wigs for the Mas
appear on this list is requested to quers’ production of “Twelfth Night”
leave his name in the forestry school to see him at the Little Theatre im
' office in the forestry bnlldlng.
mediately.

Results
Stop in the Kaimin business office and
leave your ads. We will run them
at a minimum charge.

Notices

J

D id you ever notice..in a roomful of people.. the
difference between one cigarette and another..a n d
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma
M a n y things have to do w ith the aroma
o f a cigarette. . .th e k in d o f tobaccos
they are made o f. . . the way the to
baccos are blended. .. the q uality o f
the cigarette paper.
T takes good th in gs to
make good things.
Someone said that to get
the right aroma in a cigarette,
you must have the right
quantity of Turkish tobacco
—and that’s right.
But it is also true that you
get a pleasing aroma from the
hom e-grown tobaccos . . .
tobaccos filled with Southern
Sunshine, sweet and ripe.

I

W hen these tobaccos are
a ll blended a n d cross-blended
theC hesterfieldw ayybalanced
one against the other, you get
a fla v o r andfragrance th a t's
differentfro m other cigarettes.

9 1935, Liwitt a H m i Tobacco Co.

w

